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[Boox I.

~"-‘)5 '- :1‘

.1)!

used in 1?. (TA.) [And ¢_,\L1in U12 éji,

_ And d|_>)b. He made an agreement with him,
5,43, +He rebelled against the namely, his slave, that he (the latter) should pay

6.»,-'..-0 A strait, direct, or right, road or
way. (1_(.)
and §_;\.LLJl
I

Ila

Q’)-'..e originally Perforated, bored, or pierced.

Sult¢in.] And 4.1;»

“.1;

use.

him a certain impost at the expiration of every
month; (Mgh, L, '1‘A;) the slave being left at

(TA.)_ Then, (TA,) Ilaring the nose slit;

becameformed like the he-camel] ; said of a she liberty to work: (L, TA:) in which case the
9; ») lo,
;) [and] so
~:',v,)|'-..e, applied to a camel: camel that is termed liq-;.L‘|'~.4.
A,
And slave is termed 'E)l.n'-0 .,\,r-. (Mgh, L, TA.)
Ira
(A, TA :) or ;:;)&-o signiﬁes having a slit lip. :\.L_Jl
1 [He became foul, or obscene, in
J04

ﬂrnd.

I

4. .’..,.,s.1,(s,M§b,1;, &c.,) inf. 1.. [é1_',.-.3 and]

($. 1.9)

his language].

(L and

in art.

r,»

And

l~eJ

a-)5-o,($,K,) He made,or caused,him,or it, to go,
come, pass, or get, out, or forth ; to issue, emanate,
or became, conspicuous in science and art. (A, proceed, or depart : [he put, cast, or thrust, him,
I

:1

,.;Lr’.!l be t)-'., inf. n. E),-'-, 1He was,

3

The utensils and furniture of a house or TA. [See also s.])_\;.f.,,’L (_,.'.Li ii, said of
tcnt : ($, Mgh, K :) and the refuse, or the worth a cloud (8;»\;.;), 1How good is its ﬁrst rising
1»,
less or mean or vile articles, thereof;
A, Mgh ;) from’ the horizon!
[You say also,
thus accord. to the lawyers: (Mgh :) or badfur
niture and utensils: (A:) or the worst thereof, .;:l;:-ll, inf. n. lcyji, meaning -[The clouds be
And
and of spoils:
:) or [-rubbish,] such as a frag came extended, or expanded: see

or it, out, orforth ; expelled, ejected, or dislodged,
him, or it: he took, led, drew, or pulled, him, or
it, out, or forth : he gavegitlforth: he, or it, pro

duced it :] as also 4.,» 7 _)|'>: [but it should be

observed that this latter properly and generally
denotes accompaniment, like 4.; .,.-A}; and may
ment of a bowl, 'and ashes, and [the dung that is :l.:J\
1The shy became clear, after having
be literally rendered he went, came, passed, or
terrrzepl] );.;, of a house: (AZ, TA in art. 5.»! :) been cloudy. (T, A.)

[pl.

You say,

1,1}; They
2.

inf. n.

got, out, orforth, with him, or it :] and '€j&.\,
v - 0 E
_
_
45‘, [sometimes resembles also, IS syn. with {)5-I ; as in the saying, in a

removed the worthless articles of their furniture
4 . - r rrﬁ n

rub:
Jrbvﬂ

4)

in
_signiﬁcation
[f He resolved,
apte._rplained,
:] see theor
inf.rendered,
n. voce a say
andg ’utensils.
[Hence,]
4'10!
{Such a one_
hears
language in which
co--~;' is no

trad.,

CM

[And he tookforth,

or took forth for himself (accord. to a property of
many verbs of this form), some dates from a
good. 0»(4,..| TA.)
And 9.1.;
' " um
'°‘ ing. 1,55: [),3 l,_>)4‘> 1.3.5 UL: 1* According to water-shin]
»»
: (TA:) [so, too, is 't)5.2.sl; as
this meaning &c. they have resolved, explained,
and
I[Such a one cast forth the un
or rendered, such a saying, is a phrase of frequent meaning he took, led, drew, or pulled, out, or
proﬁtable things of his mind and the unproﬁtable occurrence in the larger lexicons &.c.] ‘_.~tHe forth : but this generally implies some degree of
things of his speech]. (A, TA.)
educated, disciplined, or trained, well a youth: eﬂbrt, or labour; as does also 7€).'.'¢'.\ ; and like
and in like manner, a horse [and a camel; for wise, desire: i. e. it means he sought, or en
li»:
I5-J
E)-'..¢, as is indicated in the K ygce __.:)J-4, ap deavoured, to make a thing comeforth : the former

1. €)§.,

Msb, K, &c.,) aor. * , (L,) inf. n.

I I I

plied to a camel, is syn. with .,.:_>§.¢].
D

J I

I r 0

(IAar.) is also syn. with

(q. v.) and

and

($,A,* K,) int‘. n. as both of them signify, and so does _)-'.\ in many

v

€,)-'. and 5 ' , ($, Msb, K,) He, or it, went, You say, ..__.>:s€)$I

above, IHe educated, disciplined, or trained, him instances, he drew out, or forth; extracted;
came, passed, or got, out, or forth; issued, ema
well in polite accomplishments; i. e. a teacher, educed; produced; elicited; fetched out by la
nated, proceeded, went, or departed; contr. of
his pupil. (TA.) = [He, or it, rendered a. thing bour or art; got out; or extorted : this is what

3.1.3; (TA;) ¢..:.,'.',n

iv;

[from the place].

is meant by its being said that] 'é;y.=.L.'::»';ll is
i. e. of two colours, white and black : &c.]

¢~0»¢»

(Mgh.) One says, 1;... \,,.;.... E}. [H8, or it,

1 0i

You say, Q,.Ul

J ii I

-I

,

,e,.;.:l$ The stars render syn. with leL;i2.:‘>l\,

K,) and so is 7él;.‘:‘2.'yI.

went, came, passed, or got, out, or forth, 8150.,
[,.-.‘,'.,ii, in the Kur xvii. s2,
the colour [of a thing, such ‘as an expanse of (1_<.) sis
well: and it turned out well].
[And
water,] a mixture of black and white, by reason means Cause Thou me to go forth from Mekkeh
14
O
/4/
-

see ‘hills, in art.

When

of its blackness and their whiteness. (TA.) And in a good, or an agreeable, manner, so that I may

means It was disbursed, or expended, the inf. n. é;.l.H
(A, K,) int‘. n. as above, (K,) IHe not turn my heart [or aﬁections] towards it : (Jel :
96¢
4"
is
4.,»
[lit. He went out, &c., with (a boy, A) wrote upon part of the tablet and left [see also various similar explanations in B<_i:])
Calais of
{He
it without
wrote a writing.
book leaving
(A,*
[blank] And
the places or alas.» is here a n. of place, or, accord. to the
him, or it]: see 4. (TA.) E,:,d.JI
[The day part

more approved opinion, of time. (TA.)_ psi

~-

of going forth] means the day of the M [or
festival]. (A, TA, from a trad.) And [asiused

. —

.

5

gym us la -t[He vented that which was in his
[of the titles] of the sections and chapters. (A.)
bosom,
or mind]. (TA in art. c)...|.)_[€).'.l
in the Kur l. 41] The day when men shall come And J.;.s.l1 €;&., (A,
inf. n. as above, (TA,)
said
of
a
deﬁnition or a rule or the like, or ofa por
/brth from their graves ; (TA ;) a name of the tlle made the work to be of d1_Tﬂ'erent kinds. (A,
-01'
I
-a
tion thereof, means +It excluded something.]_.
day of resurrection. (AO,K.)_[1‘It became
0 E
I
.|
K,‘ TA.) And [_,n),ll Egcljl ~:¢q)a'-, inf. n. as
excluded by a deﬁnition or a. rule or the like, or
1,43“
Ag-)5! -|~[He excluded him from par
by a portion thereof.] E”).-l.Jl U1; ﬁﬂnb
1 9' isa above, The posturing animals ate part of the
ticipation in the aﬁair]. (TA in art. Q-'0», &c.)
pasture and left part. ($,"' A, K,‘ TA. [See
phrase of the Basree grammarians, said of the
= {pl [intrans.] He paid his
; (K ;) i. e.
also 4.]) And
11%
and Q JG
objective complement of a verb, meaning +Put
his land-tax, and poll-tax. (TA.)= He hunted
I

If?‘

in the accus. case as being out of the predicament

and

,e\c: see tpl.

ostriches such as are termed

(K, TA, [in

of the subject and that o_f the attribute. (TA.)
Oié

/,/

.-)4»! of {)5 +[He got out of, escaped from,

)trzJ

s. a._.,\.-...,n .2 q. @\.;§)o é3.;\1;n, (s, TA,)

extricated himself from, evaded, or became quit i. e. (TA) One person's putting forth as many of
his ﬁngers as he pleases, and the other’s doing the
of, an a_ﬂ'air, or a state]. (ISh, TA in art.
4,»
TA :) [or the playingual the game called
[And 5,)‘.
’yHe passed from like :
morra ; micare dig-it-is : see
You say,
1‘ Ilestate
quitted,
to another
or forsook,
state.
his religion.
And 44,3; And
one
lg-)h'> He played with him at the game of morra..
See also 6.]
[int'. n. as above,] He
seq; 0:0, and
Q4, ’rI{e became quit of his
contributed with them to the expenses of a journey
debt, and of his disease.] And [34 Q31;
sharing equally
..
P‘ or an expedition against an enemy,
/In
4.9; fHe paid such a one his debt: a phrase with each qfthem; like jissu. (L in art. .».,;».)

the CK

is erroneously put for

-01
tﬂlrl)

pl. of
(TA.)_He married to a woman
of brown complexion, white intermixed with
black, whose parents were, one, white, and the
other, black.

(T,

_1He passed a year of

fruitfulness and sterility, (K, TA,) or halffruit
ful and half sterile.

(TA.)_d.;:-\;.II ;.'..._.).§t

{The posturing animals ate part of‘ the pasture
and left part. (K, TA. [See also 2.])
5. {J-5-'3 [+1t (a saying) was resolved, explained,

